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Abstract.7
Background: Cognitive impairments are the most common non-motor symptoms in Parkinson’s disease (PD). These symp-
toms have a negative impact on patients’ quality of life and daily living activities. This review will focus on published articles
that investigated the efficacy of cognitive rehabilitation in PD.
8
9
10
Objectives: To review the existing literature on the efficacy of cognitive rehabilitation in PD and highlight the most effective
form of intervention to prevent cognitive decline. This review will also point out any limitations and provide directions for
future research.
11
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Methods: Published articles available in the Web of Science and PubMed databases up to November 2017 were reviewed
for possible inclusion. We identified 15 articles that examined the effects of cognitive rehabilitation in PD and met inclusion
criteria.
14
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Results: The main outcomes of this review indicated that, although previous studies used different cognitive rehabilitation
methodologies, all studies reported cognitive improvements on at least one cognitive domain. Additionally, the most frequent
cognitive domains showing improvements are executive functions and attention.
17
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19
Conclusion: This review reports the outcomes of studies that examined the effectiveness of cognitive rehabilitation in PD. It
also points out the limitations of the studies indicating the limited availability of follow up data on the long-term effects of
cognitive interventions. The review also highlights the fact that some of the studies did not include a PD group who did not
undergo training. There remains, therefore, a need for longitudinal studies to investigate the potential long term benefits of
cognitive training. In addition, future investigations should examine whether any disease characteristics such as disease stage,
degree of cognitive impairment and/or the dominant side (right/left) or specific motor symptoms (rigidity/tremor) influence
treatment efficacy.
20
21
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INTRODUCTION28
Cognitive impairments are the most common non-29
motor symptoms in Parkinson’s disease (PD) [1,30
2]. These symptoms have a negative impact on31
patients’ quality of life and interfere with daily living32
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activities [3]. It has been reported that the preva- 33
lence of mild cognitive impairment (MCI) among 34
PD patients ranges from 17% to 53% [1]. Patients 35
who have MCI could be at higher risk of develop- 36
ing dementia. The prevalence of dementia associated 37
with the progression of PD ranges from 48% to 78% 38
[4]. The most frequent cognitive domains affected in 39
patients with PD are executive functions such as plan- 40
ning and shifting abilities, working memory [1, 5, 6], 41
episodic memory [6, 7], attention and visuo-spatial 42
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skills [1, 6]. There is a growing interest in research in43
the development of strategies to prevent more severe44
cognitive decline in those patients with PD who show45
mild cognitive impairment or in having ways to sta-46
bilise or improve cognitive dysfunctions when they47
occur.48
Since there is no approved pharmacological treat-49
ment for cognitive decline in PD, the possibility of50
using non-pharmacological interventions for improv-51
ing cognitive functions in this patient population was52
recently introduced [8]. These non-pharmacological53
interventions include cognitive training, physical54
exercise and the combination of both. So far, lit-55
tle is known about the efficacy of these varieties of56
interventions on cognitive deficits in PD, and several57
researchers have emphasised the need for effective58
techniques particularly for long-term efficacy [9].59
To our knowledge there are only five review60
articles on this topic. One is a general review of61
non-pharmacological interventions in PD [10], and62
another included only four studies that have inves-63
tigated the effect of cognitive training on a single64
cognitive domain (executive function) in this patient65
population [11]. The most recent reviews all had a66
specific focus. The Leung et al. [12] included only67
randomized controlled trials (RCT) studies, the Wal-68
ton et al. [13] reviewed articles that focused only on69
interventions implemented late in the disease course70
and computer-based cognitive training techniques,71
while the van der Weijer et al. [14] reported on their72
theoretical perspective of cognitive training in PD73
more than performing a systematic review. In sum-74
mary, most of the articles reporting the findings of75
studies of cognitive rehabilitation in PD have been76
published after the first two reviews were published77
[8, 9, 15–19], while the most recent ones [12–14] had78
a more specific focus rather than including a thor-79
ough review of most available studies. None of the80
previous review articles focused on cognitive rehabil-81
itation of PD in all disease stages, different cognitive82
training techniques as well as including randomized83
controlled trials and other methodological designs.84
There is, therefore, a need for an up to date system-85
atic review of studies that have focused on cognitive86
rehabilitation in patients with PD and that overcomes87
all limitations mentioned above.88
Although the testing of the efficacy of cognitive89
rehabilitation in patients with PD is still in the early90
stages, all of the previous studies have revealed a pos-91
itive impact of cognitive interventions in PD patients92
[8, 9, 15–27]. However, most published studies have93
used different methodologies including differences94
in patients’ characteristics and experimental design. 95
There is a growing number of studies that has inves- 96
tigated the effect of various non-pharmacological 97
interventions in PD. This review will focus exclu- 98
sively on the effect of cognitive rehabilitation in this 99
group of patients. Therefore, the aim of this system- 100
atic review was to search for all the existing literature 101
that studied the efficacy of cognitive rehabilitation 102
in patients with PD and to highlight which method 103
seems to be the most effective on preventing cogni- 104
tive decline. Furthermore, this review will attempt to 105
determine which cognitive skills are more susceptible 106
to the benefits of cognitive rehabilitation, will point 107
out any limitations of existing app oaches and will 108
provide directions for future research. 109
METHODS 110
A systematic review of published research arti- 111
cles that have focused on cognitive rehabilitation 112
interventions in patients with PD was carried out. 113
An on-line literature search of the PubMed and 114
Web of Science databases was carried out using 115
the term Parkinson disease with each of the follow- 116
ing: cognitive stimulation, cognitive rehabilitation, 117
cognitive enhancement and cognitive training. We 118
also used the term Parkinson disease in combina- 119
tion with each of the above terms and with each of 120
the following: language, executive function, memory, 121
attention, working memory, learning and problem 122
solving. All published papers up to November 2017 123
were searched. The initial search identified 791 titles 124
and abstracts. Then 478 duplicate publications were 125
excluded. The abstracts and complete reports were 126
reviewed to eliminate articles according to the fol- 127
lowing exclusion criteria: (1) review articles, (2) 128
not cognitive intervention, (3) papers that included 129
participants with other neurological condition, (4) 130
studies of healthy participants, (5) reports published 131
only in abstract format, (6) non-peer reviewed arti- 132
cles, (7) case reports, and (8) articles written not in 133
the English language (see Fig. 1 and Table 1). A total 134
of 15 articles met our inclusion criteria, those arti- 135
cles had to: have cognitive rehabilitation/training as 136
their main focus, be studies of cognitive rehabilita- 137
tion/training even if they were not RCT, be studies 138
that included all PD stages and used different cogni- 139
tive training techniques (not only computer-based). 140
This methodological decision was taken to give a 141
full picture of the kind of cognitive interventional 142
studies currently available for this patient population. 143
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These articles were assessed for scientific suitability144
for inclusion in the present review, by using a set of 12145
criteria adapted from Welton et al. [28] (these criteria146
are listed in Table 2). Each article was rated from 0147
to 12.148
RESULTS149
The process of literature search is illustrated in150
Fig. 1. In total, 791 studies were reviewed includ-151
ing duplicate publications from the two databases.152
After we excluded duplicate papers, 313 full copies153
were retrieved and evaluated for eligibility. Initially,154
we identified 17 articles that reported interven-155
tion/rehabilitation studies in PD. However, a closer156
inspection of the full papers identified two articles157
that did not match the main inclusion criterion as they158
reported the findings of non-cognitive interventions159
and were excluded on that basis. There were 15 stud- 160
ies included in this review and the time span of search 161
was from 2004 to 2017. Cognitive tests, cognitive 162
domains targeted, techniques/design, outcome mea- 163
sures, duration and frequency of training and results 164
are summarized in Table 1. Table 2 includes a quality 165
assessment of the reviewed articles. 166
An in depth review of the findings of the included 167
studies is given below. We will first focus on inter- 168
vention parameters and design, domains that were 169
studied, and then will review the studies according 170
to outcome measures looking, in turn, at cognitive, 171
imaging and mood, fatigue and quality of life as 172
outcome measures. 173
Intervention parameters and design 174
The length of all cognitive rehabilitation/training 175
interventions ranged from 3 weeks to 6 months, with 176
Fig. 1. Flow chart of the study selection process.
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Table 1
Summary of reviewed articles
Authors N PD stages Cognitive status Cognitive domains
targeted
Technique/ design Outcome measures Duration and
frequency
Results
Sinforiani et al. [27] 20 Mild to
moderate
Not demented Attention, abstract
reasoning,
visuospatial
Computerised software
for cognitive training
(Pre-post- follow up)
Digit span, FAS,
Corsi-test,
Babcock’s story,
Raven’s matrices,
WCST and Stroop
test
1 hour, 12 sessions
over 6-week.
Follow up after 6
months
Improvement on FAS,
Babcock’s story and
Raven’s matrices,
maintained after 6
months No changes on
MMSE, digit span,
Corsi-test, WCST, and
Stroop after training
Sammer et al. [26] 26 Mild to
moderate
Average
MMSE = 27.15;
SD = 1.49
Executive functions Working memory tasks
for cognitive training
group N = 12, no
cognitive training for
the control group
N = 14 (Pre-post- no
further follow up)
BADS, cognitive
estimation test, trail
making test ZVT,
GNL, AKT and
MWT
30-minute, 10
sessions during a
3-4 week hospital
stay
Cognitive training group
improved on the BADS,
both groups improved
on the 6-element task
but training group
tended to gain more
improvement, no effect
on other tests
Mohlman et al. [22] 14 Not stated MMSE >23 Sustained, selective,
alternating and
divided attention
Attention process
training, participants
also rate their level of
fatigue, effort,
progress and
enjoyment after the
completion of each
training block
(Pre-post-no further
follow up)
Six-point Likert scale
to rate fatigue,
effort, progress,
enjoyment; MMSE,
BNT, digit span,
Stroop test, TMT,
COWAT
90- minute, 4 sessions
over one month
Average Likert responses
across participants was
some to much on
progress, enjoyment,
effort and a little to
some on fatigue;
patients improved on
digits backward,
Stroop, TMT-B and
COWAT
Paris et al. [24] 26 Mild to
moderate
MMSE >22 Non-specific/ multiple
skills
Multimedia software
and paper-and-pencil
cognitive exercises
for experimental
group N = 16 while
control group N = 12
had speech therapy
(Pre-post-no further
follow up)
MMSE, digit span,
CVLT, SDMT,
TMT, Stroop test,
Logical memory
test, ROCFT, verbal
fluency,
RBANS-line
orientation,TOL,
mood and quality of
life
45-minute, 3 sessions
per week over 4
weeks
Improvement on digit
span forward
(attention), Stroop test
(information processing
speed), ROCFT (visual
memory), RBANS-line
orientation
(visuospatial), semantic
verbal fluency, TMT-B
and TOL (executive
functions), no changes
in mood or quality of
life
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Nombela et al. [23] 20 Mild to
moderate
MMSE >25 Attention One easy level of Sudoku
(4-by-4 grid with
2-by-2 blocks; cortical
activation tested by
fMRI, 10 PD patients (5
trained, 5 untrained)
and 10 healthy controls
(Pre-post)
Modified Stroop test
in fMRI scanner
and brain activation
90-120 minutes,
everyday over 6
months
Trained group improved in
Stoop test during MRI, in
reaction time, correct and
missing responses, and they
had stronger activation in
right temporal gyri than
untrained group, and
stronger activation in some
brain areas including right
anterior cingulate gyrus,
left frontal and parietal
cortex than controls
Disbrow et al. [21] 51 Not stated Impaired and
unimpaired
groups based on
motor test and
TMT
Executive functions Computer-based training
of externally and
internally generated
sequences of number,
there were 3 groups, 14
impaired PD, 16
unimpaired PD and 21
healthy controls
(Pre-post)
TMT, D-KEFS, TUG,
TIADL, sequence
initiation,
completion time
and error rate
40-minute, 5 days per
week over 12-14
days
Improvement in impaired PD
group in sequence
initiation, completion time
and error rate, all groups
improved on TMT-B-A
Reuter et al. [25] 222 Mild to severe MCI Executive functions Multimodal cognitive
rehabilitation, there
were 3 groups, group A
n= 71 received
cognitive training only,
group B n= 75 received
cognitive training and
transfer training, group
C n= 76 conducted
cognitive training,
transfer and
psychomotor training,
(Pre-post)
PANDA, MMSE,
primary outcome:
ADAS-COG,
secondary outcome:
SCOPA-COG,
PASAT, BADS,
HADS and PDQ-39
60-minute, 14
sessions over 4
weeks, hospital
stay, follow up after
6 months at home
All groups improved on the
ADAS-COG and
SCOPA-COG. Group C
improved most indicated by
a significant interaction
between groups and
assessments. After 6
months Group B and
especially group C
maintained better than
group A. Group C
improved on BADS test
compared with group A
and B. group B and C
improved on the PASAT
and group C had higher rate
on the PDQ-39 than the
other groups
(Continued)
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Table 1
(Continued)
Authors N PD stages Cognitive status Cognitive domains
targeted
Technique/ design Outcome measures Duration and
frequency
Results
Naismith et al. [9] 50 Mild to severe Average
MMSE = 27.5;
SD = 3.3
Memory and general
cognition, e.g.,
psychomotor speed,
mental flexibility
and verbal fluency
Computer-based
cognitive training and
psychoeducation for
training group n= 35,
no intervention for
control group n= 15,
(Pre-post)
Logical memory test
immediate and
delay recall subtest
of the Wechsler
memory scale,
TMT A and B-A,
COWAT, BDI and
knowledge test
1-hour cognitive
training and 1-hour
psychoeducation,
twice a week over 7
weeks
Improvement in training
group on logical
memory test both in
learning and memory
retention skills, no
effect of cognitive
training on
psychomotor speed,
mental flexibility,
verbal fluency,
knowledge or
depressive symptoms
Edwards et al. [17] 74 Mild to
moderate
MMSE >23 Cognitive speed of
processing
Self-administered
version (InSight
software) of cognitive
speed of processing
training was
completed by training
group n= 32, no
intervention for
control group n= 41,
(Pre-post)
UFOV, this test
evaluate speed of
processing,
cognitive self-report
questionnaire for
cognitive
self-perceptions,
Depression scale
(CES-D)
1-hour cognitive
training, about 3
sessions per week
over 3-month,
participants were
encouraged to
complete at least 20
hours of training
Improvement in training
group on UFOV
compared to control
group, no effect of
training on the other
assessments
Zimmermann et al.
[19]
39 Mild to
moderate
MMSE >27 Attention, working
memory, executive
functions,
visuo-construction
and episodic
memory
Computer-based
training for specific
(CogniPlus software)
n= 19 and nonspecific
(Nintendo Wii) n= 20
cognitive training,
(Pre-post)
Tests of attentional
performance
(alertness and
working memory),
TMT, Block-Design
Test and CVLT
40-minute, 3 sessions
per week over 4
weeks
Improvement in
nonspecific training
(Nintendo Wii) than
specific training
(CogniPlus) in attention
skills, no differences on
other tests
Costa et al. [16] 17 Mild to
moderate
MCI Shifting ability Paper and pencil
exercises of shifting
training for
experimental group
n= 9 and language
training for control
group n= 8,
(Pre-post)
Prospective memory
procedure, verbal
fluency (phonemic,
semantic and
alternating tasks)
and TMT
45-minute, 3 sessions
pre week over 4
weeks
Improvement in the
experimental group on
the alternate task and
the accuracy indices of
the prospective memory
procedure, no
differences on the
control group
performance was
observed
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Petrelli et al. [18] 65 Mild to
moderate
MMSE >24 Attention, verbal and
visual memory and
executive functions
(working memory
and verbal fluency)
Computer-based
cognitive training,
first group n= 22 had
structured training,
second group n= 22
had unstructured
training and control
group n= 21 had no
training (Pre-post)
Brief test of attention
word list learning
test, phonemic and
semantic fluency
test, digit span
reverse ROCFT,
BDI and PDQ-39
90-minute, 12
sessions over 6
weeks
Improvement in the
structured training
group on the tasks
of short-term
memory and
working memory
whereas depression
scores reduced in
unstructured
training group, no
improvement in
quality of life in all
groups
Petrelli et al. [8] 47 Mild to
moderate
MMSE >24 Overall cognitive
functions
A one year follow up of
the previous study
[18] to see the
long-term effects on
cognitive function,
however number of
participates was
smaller in this follow
up study, structured
training group n= 16,
unstructured training
group n= 17 and
control group n= 14
MMSE and DemTect
(Cognitive
screening tool to
detect MCI and
dementia)
No training just a
follow up study
Compared to control
group both training
groups maintained
the overall cognitive
functions assessed
by DemTect,
however only
structured training
group maintained
the cognitive level
assessed by the
MMSE compared
to the other two
groups. Cognitive
training also may
prevent cognitive
decline or onset of
MCI in PD
Angelucci et al. [15] 15 Not stated MCI Executive functions Paper and pencil
exercises focused on
shifting abilities that
involved various
stimuli (e.g.,
numbers, letters and
shapes) for training
group n= 7 and
simple cognitive tests
of attention and
language for control
group n= 8 (Pre-post)
Zoo map test, part of
the BADS
45-minute, 12
sessions over one
month
Experimental group
improved in the first
trial (no instructions
was given) of the
zoo map test but not
in the second trail
(Instructions was
given), whereas no
improvement was
observed in the
control group in
both trails
(Continued)
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Table 1
(Continued)
Authors N PD stages Cognitive status Cognitive domains
targeted
Technique/ design Outcome measures Duration and
frequency
Results
Adamski et al. [20] 6 Not stated Baseline
assessment
showed worse
performance in
PD group in
information
processing
speed, short
term memory,
verbal long term
memory and
working
memory
Working memory,
short term memory,
mental speed and
long term memory
Computerized cognitive
training tool
(BrainStim), this
training focused on
working memory.
There were 3 groups,
6 PD patients, 19
healthy controls (12
of them were trained
and 7 were without
training (pre- post
after 6 weeks and
ager 3 months)
Self-report
questionnaires for
depression, The
Centre for
Epidemiologic
Studies Depression
Scale, Fatigue Scale
for Motor and
Cognitive
Functions, BRB-N,
TAP, WMS-R and
SDMT
45-minute, 4 sessions
per week over a
period of 4 weeks
Both training groups
showed improvement in
verbal and visuospatial
short term, and
long-term memory.
After 3 months both
training groups revealed
stable results in all
short-term visuospatial
tasks and PD group had
low depression scores.
N: number of participants, FAS: phonological word fluency test, WCST: Wisconsin Card Sorting Test, MMSE: Mini Mental State Examination, SD: Standard Deviation, BADS: Battery of
Behavioural Assessment of the Dysexecutive Syndrome, ZVT: Zahlenverbindungstest, GNL: face-name-learning test, AKT: Alters-Konzentrations Test, MWT: test of verbal intelligence, BNT:
Boston Naming Test, TMT: Trail Making Test, COWAT: Controlled Oral Word Association Test, ROCFT: Rey Osterrieth Complex Figure Test, RBANS: Repeatable Battery for the Assessment
of Neuropsychological Status, TOL: Tower of London, fMRI: functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging, CVLT: California Verbal Learning Test, SDMT: Symbol-Digit Modalities Test, D-KEFS:
Delis-Kaplan Executive Function Scale, TUG: Timed-Up-and–Go test, TIADL: Timed Instrumental Activities of Daily Living Tasks, MCI: Mild Cognitive Impairment, PANDA: Parkinson
neuropsychometric dementia assessment, ADAS-COG: Alzheimer Assessment Scale-Cognition, SCOPA-COG: Scales for outcome of Parkinson’s Disease-Cognition, PASAT: Paced Auditory
Serial Addition Test, BADS: Behavioural Assessment of the Dysexecutive Syndrome, HADS: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, PDQ-39: Parkinson’s Disease Quality of life, BDI: Beck
Depression Inventory, UFOV: Useful Field of View Test, CES-D: The Centre for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale, BADS: Behavioural Assessment of the Dysexecutive Syndrome,
BRB-N: Brief Repeatable Battery of Neuropsychological Tests, TAP: Test Battery for Attention Performance, WMS-R: Wechsler Memory Scale- revised.
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Table 2
Quality assessment of the cognitive rehabilitation studies included
Study 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Total
Sinforiani et al. [27] 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 6
Sammer et al. [26] 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 8
Mohlman et al. [22] 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 7
Paris et al. [24] 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 10
Nombela et al. [23] 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 10
Disbrow et al. [21] 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 6
Reuter et al. [25] 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11
Naismith et al. [9] 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 10
Edwards et al. [17] 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 11
Zimmermann et al. [19] 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 9
Costa et al. [16] 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 10
Petrelli et al. [18] 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 9
Petrelli et al. [8] 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 7
Angelucci et al. [15] 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 9
Adamski et al. [20] 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 7
the number of sessions varying from 4 to 180. The177
frequency of these training sessions was from once a178
week to every day over a period of 6 months. Only179
two studies tested the long-term effects of cogni-180
tive intervention: one study had a follow up after181
6 months, whereas the other had a follow up after182
one year. Furthermore, there was heterogeneity and183
variations of the intervention strategies between stud-184
ies. Most of the studies used computerized based185
training programs, whereas other forms of treat-186
ment included different strategies such as the use187
of paper-and-pencil methods or multimodal cogni-188
tive rehabilitation. Moreover, in four studies cognitive189
training was compared to other active treatments190
(e.g., specific versus non-specific or structured ver-191
sus unstructured). For instance, Zimmermann et al.192
[19] compared two different computerized cognitive193
rehabilitation programs, specific cognitive training194
(CogniPlus, 19 patients) versus non-specific com-195
puter sport games with motion-capturing controllers196
(Nintendo Wii, 20 patients). This study aimed at197
finding a possible positive effect in five cognitive198
domains (attention, working memory, executive func-199
tions, visuo-construction and episodic memory) as200
measured with neuropsychological testing before201
and after training. All patients received a 40-minute202
training session three times per week over four203
weeks, either with the specific or non-specific train-204
ing programs. The CogniPlus rehabilitation program205
included four modules: FOCUS, that trained focused206
attention; NBACK, that trained working memory;207
PLAND, that trained planning and action skills,208
and HIBIT, that trained response inhibition (last209
two modules trained executive functions), whereas210
the Nintendo Wii training was a game console211
with movement-capturing controllers. This training212
included four sports games: Table Tennis, Sword- 213
play, Archery, and Air Sports. The results showed that 214
greater improvement in attention skills was triggered 215
by the nonspecific training (Nintendo Wii) rather 216
than by the specific training (CogniPlus). No positive 217
effects were found on tests assessing other cogni- 218
tive skills. Furthermore, another study by Petrelli 219
et al. [18] examined the effect of different computer- 220
ized cognitive group trainings: a structured training 221
program (NEUROvitalis) with sessions targeting spe- 222
cific cognitive functions (attention, memory and 223
executive functions) was contrasted with an unstruc- 224
tured training program (Mentally fit) similar to brain 225
jogging. All treatment groups (22 patients in the 226
structured training groups and 22 patients in the 227
unstructured training group) had a 90-minute ses- 228
sion twice a week over 6 weeks whereas a third PD 229
group had no training at all (N = 21). The results 230
revealed that compared to the no training control 231
group, patients in the structured training groups 232
improved in short-term memory and working mem- 233
ory. In addition, the “NEUROvitalis” group improved 234
significantly in working memory compared to the 235
“Mentally fit” group. Petrelli and colleagues [8] con- 236
ducted a one-year follow up with these groups of 237
patients. However, 18 patients from the original sam- 238
ples could not be re-assessed due to difficulties in 239
contacting them. The one year follow up, therefore, 240
was available only for 16 patients in the structured 241
training group, for 17 patients in the unstructured 242
training group and for 14 in the no training control 243
group. The findings showed that, compared with the 244
no training control group, both training groups main- 245
tained better overall cognitive functions as assessed 246
by the DemTect. However, only the structured train- 247
ing group appeared to maintain their cognitive level 248
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when assessed with the MMSE. This study also con-249
cluded that cognitive training might prevent cognitive250
decline or onset of MCI in PD.251
Cognitive domains targeted by rehabilitation252
Most of the studies targeted one or more specific253
cognitive domains (N = 13), whilst two studies used a254
non-specific method of cognitive rehabilitation. The255
majority of the studies focused on improvements256
of executive function and attention. For instance,257
although studies that focused on executive functions258
used different duration and frequency of sessions,259
all results showed improvements in this specific260
cognitive domain. The evidence from these studies,261
therefore, suggests that all cognitive intervention pro-262
grams targeting executive functions were effective in263
treating some component of executive abilities in PD.264
Furthermore, another cognitive domain that seemed265
to benefit from non-specific cognitive intervention266
was attention. Zimmermann et al. [19] demonstrated267
that a nonspecific training program (Nintendo Wii)268
improved attentions skills more than a specific one269
(CogniPlus). In addition, Petrelli et al. [18] found270
that a structured cognitive training program improved271
short-term memory and working memory skills in272
patients with PD.273
Measures of cognition as outcome measures274
All investigations focused on cognitive outcomes275
and reported improvements, although there was276
diversity in the cognitive domain/s targeted and the277
duration of each intervention. Only one study, that of278
Petrelli et al. [8], intended to follow up the training279
groups after one year of intervention and they found280
that the training groups maintained their overall cog-281
nitive functions better than the control group. Most282
of the studies were carried out with non-demented283
patients (N = 10), three studies included patients with284
MCI, whereas, two studies did not state the overall285
cognitive status of their samples. In terms of severity286
of disease, nine out of 15 studies included patients287
who were in the mild to moderate disease stages; two288
more studies included patients who were in the mild289
to severe disease stages, whereas the remaining four290
studies did not specify the disease severity stage of291
their samples. As for the type of intervention, there292
was a considerable diversity among studies and all293
appeared to focus on different cognitive domains.294
For instance, four studies focused their interven-295
tion on executive functions; one study focused on296
non-specific multiple skills, one study focused on 297
cognitive processing speed, another study focused on 298
shifting ability, while the other studies targeted dif- 299
ferent cognitive domains such as attention (in four 300
studies), working memory (in four studies) and verbal 301
fluency (in two studies). Other domains were men- 302
tioned at least once in different studies including: 303
abstract reasoning, visuospatial, sustained, selective, 304
alternating and divided attention, mental flexibility, 305
episodic memory, mental speed, verbal and visual 306
memory and short/long term memory. 307
Imaging parameters as outcome measures 308
Only one study has investigated the role of neu- 309
roimaging techniques in the assessment of the effects 310
of cognitive rehabilitation in PD. Nombela and others 311
[23] examined whether cognitive training improved 312
cognitive dysfunction and they also assessed whether 313
any cognitive changes were correlated with changes 314
in any measure of brain function. One easy level of 315
Sudoku was used (4-by-4 grid with 2-by-2 blocks). 316
These authors measured cortical activation tested in 317
response to a modified version of the Stroop test 318
performed while participants were in a functional 319
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) scanner. There 320
were 10 patients with PD and 10 healthy controls; 321
half of the PD patients had 6 months of cogni- 322
tive daily training based on Sudoku exercises that 323
mainly focused on working memory and attention 324
skills. The results revealed that the training program 325
improved cognitive performance in the Stroop task 326
of the trained PD group during fMRI (in terms of 327
reaction time, and of correct and missed answers). 328
Furthermore, in the untrained PD group, there were 329
reduced cortical activation patterns similar to the 330
patterns of activation that were observed in the 331
controls. Therefore, from this study it appears that 332
neuroimaging techniques might provide evidence of 333
the positive impact of cognitive rehabilitation in PD. 334
Further investigations with larger samples are needed, 335
however, to confirm this finding. 336
Mood, fatigue and Quality of Life assessments as 337
outcome measures 338
There is evidence that the cognitive deficits expe- 339
rienced by patients with PD have a negative impact 340
on their quality of life [3]. The majority of the 341
cognitive rehabilitation studies also evaluated other 342
important non-cognitive factors such as depression 343
(N = 7), fatigue (N = 2), anxiety (N = 2), and quality 344
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of life (N = 3). However, some studies evaluated these345
aspects only at the baseline stage (depression N = 2,346
anxiety N = 2, fatigue N = 1). The outcomes of these347
studies were inconsistent. For instance, out of five348
studies, two found improvement in depressive symp-349
toms after cognitive rehabilitation. In addition, out350
of three studies, two found improvement in quality351
of life. Due to the small number of studies that eval-352
uated these factors, it is very difficult to draw any353
firm conclusion as to the impact of cognitive inter-354
vention on quality of life and on neuropsychiatric355
symptoms in PD. Furthermore, the difference among356
the results of different studies might be explained by357
the use of different methodological approaches. For358
example, Adamski et al. [20] concluded that depres-359
sive symptoms assessed by a general depression scale360
were improved in PD patient after cognitive inter-361
vention, whereas fatigue that was assessed by the362
Fatigue Scale for Motor and Cognitive Functions did363
not improve. Edwards and colleagues [17] used the364
Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale365
to assess depression and found no improvement in366
the PD group following cognitive training. Further-367
more, Paris and others [24] found no improvement in368
depressive symptoms in PD after cognitive rehabilita-369
tion. This latter study used the Geriatric Depression370
Scale to assess depression. From the review above,371
it appears that the various studies that assessed the372
effect of cognitive training on depression used dif-373
ferent tools to measure depression that may explain374
the inconsistency in outcomes. In addition, based on375
prior investigations, it seems that type of cognitive376
intervention, duration and frequency of training have377
no influence on improving depression in PD. Further378
studies to examine the effect of cognitive rehabili-379
tation on quality of life and other neuropsychiatric380
symptoms are needed.381
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE382
DIRECTIONS383
The previous review by Hindle et al. [10] was384
a more general review of the effect of a variety385
of forms of non-pharmacological interventions in386
PD. The search strategy for this previous review387
included terms that were not exclusive to cognitive388
interventions such as physical activity, exercise and389
motor. Although the review by Hindle and others [10]390
found that many studies reported positive outcomes391
for executive function in particular, the findings of392
our review indicate that several studies of cognitive393
training reported a positive impact on executive func- 394
tions and attention. For the second review by Calleo 395
and colleagues [11], their work focused on only one 396
cognitive domain that was executive function. Unlike 397
our review they did not include terms such as atten- 398
tion, language, memory, working memory, learning 399
and problem solving in their search strategy, poten- 400
tially missing effects on other cognitive domains. 401
Overall, converging evidence of the benefit of cogni- 402
tive rehabilitation on executive functions is reported 403
both by the previously published reviews and our 404
own. Our review, however, given the broader search 405
including other cognitive domains, also highlights the 406
benefits on attention, a finding that was missed both 407
by the Hindle et al. and the Calleo et al. reviews. The 408
newly published reviews showed different findings 409
based on their research focus. For instance, Leung 410
et al. [12] looked at only RCT studies (7 papers) and 411
they found that cognitive training resulted in improve- 412
ments on measures of working memory, processing 413
speed and executive functions. Whereas Van de Wei- 414
jer et al. [14] review was focused on the late stage 415
of PD and they provided limited evidence of effec- 416
tiveness of cognitive training. The results indicated 417
improvements in non-demented patients in HY-stage 418
3-4, but not in HY-stage 5 and they did not state 419
which cognitive domains were improved. Walton et 420
al. [13] discussed the theoretical perspective of cogni- 421
tive training in PD; they illustrated cognitive training 422
as a potential therapeutic technique and the efficacy 423
of cognitive training in general not only in PD. They 424
also reported some results from the previous stud- 425
ies to provide evidence of the efficacy of cognitive 426
training in PD without reaching any conclusion on 427
which cognitive domains appeared to benefit more 428
from cognitive training. 429
This review aimed to examine the effects of 430
cognitive rehabilitation in PD, describe the present 431
situation in this field and provide directions for future 432
research. From this review it is evident that most 433
of the articles were published in the last decade. 434
Thus, this research area can be considered in its early 435
stages of investigations. The main outcomes of this 436
review indicate that, although previous studies used 437
different cognitive rehabilitation methodologies, all 438
studies revealed cognitive improvements on at least 439
one cognitive domain. Additionally, the most fre- 440
quent cognitive domains showing positive effects 441
were executive functions and attention. Therefore, 442
it seems that cognitive interventions have a positive 443
impact in patients with PD irrespective of methods, 444
duration and frequency of training. 445
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Due to the use of various cognitive rehabilitation446
techniques, we cannot draw any firm conclusion on447
which method might trigger the largest improvement448
in cognition, mood, fatigue and quality of life. How-449
ever, cognitive improvements were observed even450
in the studies that included a small sample size.451
This finding might be explained by the inclusion of452
patients in the early stages of the disease, as well as453
by the inclusion of non-demented patients.454
This review has also pointed out the limitations of455
previous studies. The main shortcoming appears to be456
the absences of long term follow up data, the absence457
of a control group of patients with PD who did not458
undergo training. Some cognitive training programs459
included other elements such as psycho-education,460
physical exercise, medications or unspecific conver-461
sations that make it difficult to determine which462
specific elements had more influence on the train-463
ing results. Thus, more studies are needed to have a464
clearer picture of which techniques are more effective465
to improve cognitive abilities in PD.466
Only two studies included follow up of their467
samples after cognitive interventions to see the long-468
term effects on cognitive functions. Sinforiani et al.469
[27] found that after a 6 month follow up PD470
patients maintained their improved performance and471
no changes were observed on the neuropsychologi-472
cal tests scores. A second study by Petrelli et al. [8]473
reported that after a one year follow up the trained474
groups maintained their overall cognitive function475
levels. However, this study did not do an extensive476
cognitive assessment at the follow up stage (after one477
year) as they did immediately after cognitive training,478
but applied only some limited testing, a strategy that479
limits our knowledge about the long term effects of480
the training programs on specific cognitive domains.481
Therefore, longitudinal studies are needed to investi-482
gate the potential benefits of cognitive training long483
term. In addition, future investigations should also484
examine whether any disease characteristics such as485
disease stage, degree of cognitive impairment and/or486
the dominant side (right/left) or specific motor symp-487
toms (rigidity/tremor) influence treatment efficacy.488
Furthermore, only one neuroimaging study by489
Nombela et al. [23] examined whether the poten-490
tial cognitive improvement might be correlated with491
neural alterations in PD. The results showed that492
training improved cognitive performance on the493
Stroop test during fMRI. Specifically, trained PD494
patients showed alterations in activation patterns that495
involved the left precentral gyrus, left medial frontal496
gyrus, right precuneus, and left inferior parietal gyrus497
when compared with the control group. Further imag- 498
ing studies could provide a better understanding of 499
these neural changes and more clear evidence of the 500
efficacy of cognitive rehabilitation in PD. 501
While some studies concluded that neuropsy- 502
chiatric symptoms such as depression were not 503
responsible for the different treatment outcomes, 504
other studies reported that depression had an effect 505
on the cognitive rehabilitation findings. Also in this 506
case more investigations with improved design and 507
more comprehensive outcome measures are needed 508
to provide clearer evidence of the role of depression 509
and other neuropsychiatric symptoms on the effects 510
of cognitive rehabilitations in PD. 511
Despite some reports finding an association 512
between improvement of cognitive functions and 513
quality of life, other investigations found no signifi- 514
cant benefit of cognitive interventions on quality of 515
life. Of course, cognitive training should result in 516
improved daily live activities to have a significant 517
impact on improvement of quality of life. Therefore, 518
future research may investigate whether the improve- 519
ment in cognitive skills can be transferred to improve 520
daily life activities and consequently quality of life in 521
this patient population. 522
Overall, cognitive rehabilitation in PD is still in 523
its infancy stage. No firm conclusion can, therefore, 524
be drawn at this stage. However, future research 525
should take into account the shortcoming and unan- 526
swered questions highlighted in this review to design 527
better trials. Future studies should also investigate 528
whether PD patients may benefit more from a cogni- 529
tive rehabilitation strategy that involves intervention 530
on multiple cognitive domains or from one focused 531
on only one cognitive skill. 532
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